
savings
$50 gift card

purium lifestyle club

60 day guarantee

we are so con�dent that you’ll love bio skin care, that we’ll give you 
$50 to try it. this is a true gift. no strings attached. 

join the purium lifestyle club and save up to 30% on every purchase, 
save $10 on shipping every time you order, plus get gift cards to 
hand out to your friends. 

we guarantee it. for a full 60 days. 
see a di�erence or send it back. it’s that simple.
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PURIUM bio is a
proprietary formula
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to order - use my gift card code below



inner beauty
whoever said, “beauty is only skin deep”

was wrong.
true beauty comes from within.

radiant natural beauty comes from 
healthy nourished skin cells. 

paint may make a building look pretty, 
but it doesn’t make it any newer. 

just as makeup and creams alone 
may only mask the signs of aging.

it’s time to go deeper.

outer beauty
whoever said, “age is just a number”

never had wrinkles.
outer beauty is important, 

but not at any cost. 
harsh chemicals and harmful ingredients 

often produce dramatic results; 
however, in the end they may cause

more damage than good. 
discover the clean alternative. 

skin care that is actually good for your body.

 noticeable 
results
natural 

ingredients



what we put in... ...what we don’t
aloe vera 200x 
helps accelerate skin cell turnover.
younger skin emerges.

astaxanthin 
natural sun block.
protects sensitive skin.

hyaluronic acid
all-natural humectant that attracts moisture.
helps keep skin hydrated and plump.

s.o.d.
an enzyme from cantaloupe.
reduces wrinkles and swelling.

tart cherry
�ghts free radicals.
helps with beauty sleep.

green tea
calms in�ammation.
soothes damaged skin.

jojoba oil
packed with vitamins and minerals.
restores skin balance.

olive leaf
hydrates the skin.
locks in moisture.

passion �ower
nourishes dry skin.
calming and soothing.

glycolic and alpha 
hydroxy acid
causes increased photosensitivity and irritation.
prolonged use may cause permanent damage.

banned in many countries around the world.

we developed bio without harming
any animals.

rosemary oil
improves skin elasticity.
helps eliminate age spots.

synthetic peg
compounds



beautiful inside beautiful outside 
cleanser  
cleanse, exfoliate, purify, and re�ne 
your skin with our gentle, refreshing 
scrub. achieve a fresh youthful com-
plexion and eliminate old skin cells 
and toxins with a combination of 
jojoba, orange peel, and other natural 
ingredients.

Item #14310  4 �uid ounces
retail – $35
plc – $24.95   

serum  
time is on your side with our advanced skin 
regenerating and wrinkle-reducing serum. 
erase years o� of your visible age using our 
unique, time-released moisture and nutrient 
delivery system. reduce �ne lines, age spots, 
and wrinkles, while lifting, �rming, and 
brightening your entire face. 

Item #14330  1 �uid ounce
retail – $85
plc – $59.95    

cream
a rich, intensive moisturizer that helps 
to renew, re�ne, and rejuvenate your 
skin. reduce sun damage and the 
e�ects of cellular aging. lock in mois-
ture and improve skin texture without 
synthetic chemicals.

Item #14320  1 �uid ounce
retail – $70
plc – $49.95    

regen capsules   
a younger you exists just below the 
surface of your skin. our new regen 
capsules e�ectively accelerate the 
regeneration, rejuvenation, and rehy-
dration of emerging skin cells, mean-
ing you will have younger, fresher, 
less damaged skin as it emerges on 
the surface. our proprietary blend of 
200x organic aloe concentrate, astax-
anthin and all-natural super oxide 
dismutase is unlike anything else on 
the market today.

Item #14380  60 vegetarian capsules
retail – $85
plc – $59.95   

relax capsules   
billions of dollars each year are spent 
trying to relax the facial stress and 
skeletal tension that cause age lines 
and wrinkles. purium has developed 
an all-natural, healthy alternative to 
needles and doctor visits. this formu-
la provides for deep restful sleep and 
tension relief while awake. it includes 
tart cherries, organic passi�ora, 
organic cranberries, kava root and 
hyaluronic acid.

Item #14370  60 vegetarian capsules 
retail – $45  
plc – $29.95



system regimen
day night

enjoy noticeable results
or get your money back!

you won’t �nd another system that  
addresses the internal and external 
causes of skin aging. and since it’s 
purium, you will never have to worry 
about harmful ingredients. 
Item #14390
retail – $290
plc – $205

great for men too
just because you’re a guy, 
doesn’t mean you shouldn’t 
look great. skin aging is 
caused by stress, sun, 
pollution and radiation. 
you aren’t immune. so do 
something about it. 

the bio regimen is so simple. 
it takes less time than 
shaving. and since you do 
shave, your skin needs even 
more relief. 

easy-to-follow
daily routine

we guarantee it.
 for a full 60 days. 
see a di�erence or

send it back. 
it’s that simple.  

step 1 – regen capsules 
(double the dose in your �rst 
10 days for extra bene�ts)

step 2 – cleanser

step 3 – serum

step 1 – relax capsules

step 2 – cleanser

step 3 – serum

step 4 – cream

when you buy the system, you save $20 compared to purchasing the individual products.
plus, receive a free bio travel case.



results international beauty
84%

PORE AGING

36%
PORE AGING

up to 4.8 years of skin aging
 reversed in just 10 days

erin f.
35 years old

in just 10 days, bio helped reverse “pore” aging, “spot” aging, and “uv” aging for women 
of di�erent ages, ethnicities and skin types.
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73%
SPOT AGING

96%
SPOT AGING 

maria m.
40 years old
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100%
UV AGING

41%
UV AGING

hermenia s.
50 years old
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tests were conducted
using a 3-dimensional uv 
magic mirror skin analyzer

cherry liu  

david sandoval  

“pore” aging
2.09 years

reduced

“spot” aging
2.53 years

reduced

“uv” aging
4.8 years
reduced

beautiful inside: 
cherry volunteers for a non-pro�t environ-
mental group based out of �nland. this 
global network for sustainable develop-
ment works with over 7000 schools in 147 
countries, planting trees, promoting 
environmental awareness and teaching 
children the importance of conservation. 

“the bio cream is amazing and the 
bio serum is even better!”

we had some of the most beautiful women in the world test bio. women with
demanding schedules and very di�erent skin types. here is what they found.

beautiful outside: 
cherry started modeling at the age of 18 after she 
won her �rst pageant, miss earth taiwan. cherry 
has modeled for some of the most prestigious 
brands in the fashion industry including, gucci, 
cartier, miumiu, and salvatore ferragamo. she is 
currently a public relations executive for one of 
the most famous fashion houses in the world.

the creator of the “beautiful inside and outside” concept and formulations, 
david is primarily known for his best-selling book, ‘the green foods bible.” 
what is less known is that david sandoval has also been a featured speaker 
for many years at “ice” (international congress for estheticians) and a regular 
contributor to dermascope magazine. he called upon several of his skin 
care expert friends to help him with the formulation of the bio product line 
and then asked his celebrity contacts to assist with the testing and 
�ne-tuning of each of the products.

manou 
volkmer  
beautiful inside: 
in addition to manou’s charitable work in 
her home country of germany, on a recent 
visit to the united states, she made time 
for the children at “a place called home.” 
this los angeles organization is a safe 
haven for inner city children a�ected by 
gangs and poverty. 

“everything david sandoval formulates is 
natural and healthy. it’s hard to �nd
products like this that you can trust.”

beautiful outside: 
the winner of the prestigious miss earth germany 
contest at only 18 years of age, manou has since 
traveled the world as a fashion model. she can be 
seen on the runways of italy, hosting fashion 
events in south america or on television commer-
cials in eastern europe. this aspiring actress has the 
looks and the personality to captivate an audience.


